Agency details

Agency number: 697
Agency title: Department of History and Philosophy of Science
Start date: 1964
End date: 1966
Creation: Council meeting 9th March 1964 (resolution 64/34)
Abolition: 9 May 1966 Council meeting (resolution 66/86)

Administrative history note:
On 9 March 1964 the Department of History and Philosophy of Science was created within the School of Philosophy (resolution 64/34).

On 9 May 1966 Council decided that the department would become its own independent school with Professor J B Thornton becoming the foundation professor of History and Philosophy of Science and head of school (resolution 66/86). The department therefore ceased to exist from this date.

Unregistered preceding agencies:
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Superior agencies: Period of relationship
361 School of Philosophy 1964 - 1966
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Record series created by this agency (in chronological order by start date): Date range of creation